THEgreat tragedy that befell
the Jewish church was its insularity. Instead of turning outward to enlighten all the nations
with the knowledge of God, the
Jews turned inward upon themselves. Any nation, as any individual, which does that, withers
up, as did these poor people.
At times Israel was the light of
the world, e g., in Sodornon's day,
(see Prophets and Kings, page 32).
But slowly crisis after crisis, as
at Mount Carmel in Elijah's day,
revealed that the light was dimming in an atmosphere of selfishness, smallness, and sinfulness.
Then rhe patient Eord scattered
His people in an effort to get them
to do elsewhere what they failed to
do in the promised land (Prophets and Kings, page 292). At
last they filled up their cup of
rebellion to the full and God gave
them up. '(Study Prophets and
Kings, page 188, last paragraph,
etc.) Whereas it had been the
Lord's plan to evangelize the
world through H i S ancient
church (see Prophets and Kings,
page 370, bottom), they were
eventually burned up in their
conservatism and parochialism.
As an inevitable consequence of
losing a sense of their universal
mission to men, they perished in
their pride and hypocrisy. God
therefore changed His church, but
not His plan.
This has been the experience of
many a man, and of many a
church. A great peril faces us in
this matter at the present time.
Firstly, we are a small people,

born in a conservative environment. We therefore think-everyone of us-too
sectionally, too
much in the terms of our own
narrow lives and local interests.
It is easy to believe that our abilities, as well as our importance,
are supreme; that our needs transcend all others, or that the rest of
the world can follow us or look
after itself. Nothing but divine
orace can conquer such conservaa.
t1sm.
Secondly, the war has cue us off
from our world church, and we
have little or no contact with aur
missions beyond the privilege of
sending them o w financial support. No field plays a worthy
part in the Advent movement if it
does not repeatedly contribute its
prayers, its funds, and its sons
and daughters to the cause of
missions. Our present inability to
do the last mentioned is probably
one of the major inflictions the
war has brought on our work in
these lands.
There is real spiritual peril in
these two considerations, both to
the church and to the individual.
It was anciently God's constant
and ample plan that "the sons
of the stranger" should "j!o,in
themselves to the Lord, to serve
Him, and to lore the name of the

Lord." Isa. 56 : 4. But the Israelites seemed prone to think
little of the foreigner. They were
superior and altogether too race
conscious.
Isaiah for ty-nine,
verses 7 and 8 and many other
passages show clearly God's concern for the heathen and foreigner. We need to remember
,that while we may not be heathen,
we are all foreigners.
Jonah seems to have baulked
completely at the idea of preaching to despised Nineveh, and he
thought he could run away from
God and His missionary enterprise. (Jonah 1: 3.) By the time
of Christ this reluctance to work
for the foreigner had become
either revulsion or complete indifference. It took the spiritual
dynamism of John the Baptist
(note Matt. 11: 12) and of our
blessed Lord to raise up horn
among .these tragic people a few
reborn souk toBform the nucleus
of a missionary-minded c!zurch
that was to shake the world.
The life and times of Williarn
Carey show how, in a later day in
England, people needed the same
awakening out of spiritual lethargy regarding the heathen world.
The Advent movement began
on a missionary impulse, and we
know it will end that way. All
the prophecies re!ating to the
gathering of Israel will yet be fulfilled in the closing of God's work
on earth. "Looking on still farther through the ages, the prophet [Isaiah] beheld the literal
fulfilment of these glorious prom-

ises. He saw the bearers of the glad
tidings of salvation going to the
ends of the earth. . . . He heard
the Lord saying of the Gospel
church, 'Behold, I will extend
peace to her like a river, and the
glory of the Gentiles like a flotwing stream:' and' he heard the
commission : 'Enlarge the place
of thy tent, and let them stretch
forth the curtains of thine habitations: spare not, lengthen thy
cords and strengthen thy stakes;
for thou shalt break forth on the
right hand qnd on the left."'"Prophets and Kings," page 374.
If it is true that ,the focal point
of the church's witness is evangelism, let us never forget that
evangelism is universal. It is just
as important among the strangers,
the foreigners, the heathen, as it
is at home. "Unless your hearts
are touched in view of the situation in foreign fields, the last message of mercy to the world will
be restricted, and the work which
God desires to have done will be
left unaccomp1ished."-" Testimonies," Vol. 6, page 446.
The weakness of some fields
may perhaps in large part be due
to a disregard in our people's and ,
workers' hearts for the needs of
fields afar in both money and
men. Certainly it has been said,
"The prosperity of the home
work depends largely, under God,
upon the reflex influence of the
evangelical work done in countries afar off ."--"Gospel Workers," page 465.
~ n again,
d
"The members of
our churches in the home field
should carry on their hearts the
burden for the work in regions
beyond."-Ibid.,
g g e 466.
Soul-winning is much the same
everywhere, and it is no more important in one place than in another. It takes just as good men
to evangelize Africa as it does to
evangelize Britain, and we do not
completely discharge our duty to
God and the world unless we give
good men, as well as our money,
to world service.
We shall be men of vision and
of large mind, and we shall enjoy
the full blessing of God in the
measure that we understand and
fit into God's plan of universal
soul-winning,' which is exactly
what we mean when we speak of
"finishing the woirk."

N o t e s from #he
Union President

serial, and A.P.O. numbers. We
then send them regular supplies,
such as Lessoln Quarterlies. Furthermore, in case of difficulty it
helps sometimes if we know a
man has regularly worshipped
with us. We keep up this contact
even when these soldiers (men and
women) move into other parts
of the world.

1943
THEstatistical report for last
year shows some remarkable gains.
From the incomplete 'reports
available as we go to press we
OUR INSTITUTIONS
pass on the following to our
PRESS
literature sales have
members :
Baptisms. Figures from our reached record proportions, deevangelists show the following spite the fact that our, paper tonbest baptisms over a twelve-month nage for books is 374 per cent of
pre-war, and for periodicals 193
period :
per cent. This has been done by
L. Murdoch
41 W. Maudsley
10
using mainly large books.
D. J. Handysides 21 W. J. Cannon
9
It is interesting to note that the
A. F. Bird
20 H. T. Tohnson
8
8
19 G. R O ~ &
I. McGougan
operating gain during the first
16 L. Shaw
8
L. D. Vince
13 E. E. Craven
8
World War fell to £74 in 1918.
K. A. Elias
12 L. G. Hardinge
7
T. C. French
This war has seen our gain rise
1 2 F. A. Spearing
6
R. A. Vince
6
each year to over £4,000. We be0. M. Dorland 11 S. G. Hyde
10 W. R. idadgwick 6
D. T. CIarke
lieve the larger books scatter
10 W. W. Armstrong 6
S. H. Parkin
more truth, and are better for the
There are also interesting mem- colporteurs and the House.
bership gains by laymen's work
Our Granose factory last year
and from other workers. We hope had a larger turnover than in the
'the total membership gains will three last pre-war years. We have
bring us larger results than in been able to keep going remark1942.
ably, although supplies and labour
Tithe. There was an increase are constantly problerqatical. The
of £5,823 in tithe (12.3 per cent). profits above pre-war figures, do
The total income from this source not, of course, come to us.
(£53,301) is by far the highest in
The Stanboroughs Hospital
our history. The percentage gains still employs a good number of
by fields were: Ireland, 23.5; Adventists, including the adSouth England, 12.4; North Eng- ministrator, almoner, treasurer,
land, 11.2; Wales, 10.1; Scotland, and other members 0f the staff.
4.9.
CORRECTION
Mission Offerings. The total
IN
our
last
issue (page 1, line
offerings to missions reached the
3
from
bottom
of last column) we
fine figure of £33,107, which is
a gain of 17.6 per cent. Every were made in error to say "educafield showed a good gain in of- tion and training of the right kind,
ferings. (Scotland, 19.9 per cent; and within certain limits, enlarge
North England, 19.8 per cent; our faithfulness." The word
South England 16.6 per cent; Ire- "faithfu1ness'' should have been
H. W. LOWE.
land, 13.1 per cent; Wales, 18.5 "fruitfulness."
per cent.) Only in our Week of
Sacrifice was there a small decrease in two fields, but the Union
total was up.
Altogether this initial report is
gratifying, aiid for it we thank ~ r c s i d e n l :Pastor G. D. King
our heavenly Father, whose bless- O f-i c e Address: 780 St. Albans
Road, Wat f ord
ing has been so marked. We truly
Telephone
: Garston (Watford)
have a loyal people.
2213-4
FIRST FIGURES

FOR

South England

OUR SOLDIERS

THERE
are still a number of
Allied Adventist soldiers whose
names and addresses we do not
have. Our elders and workers,
when welcoming these visitors,
should pass on to us their names,

Notes from the President
WE arernow well on our way
into this momentous year of
1944. The very sound "nineteen
forty-four" is a potent challenge
to Seventh-Day Adventists. InBRITISH ADVENT MESSENGER

stinctively we think of 1844, the
year of the beginning of the Advent message and movement.
Since that time t h e r e has
stretched a century of sacrificial
and willing missionary
endeavour, reaching now to the
uttermost parts of the earth. That
we are about to enter the last great
phases of the closing of the Advent message in power and glory
should be the firm conviction and
certain faith of every member of
the church.
God has greatly blessed His
cause in all the world, and we can
rightly take courage and inspiration from the progress of the
work of God in our own and
other lands. While figures can be
wrested-like the Scriptures-to
our own destruction, the total
picture of the facts and figures of
the Advent cause to-day is both
impressive and inspiring. Elder
J. L. McElhany, president of the
General Conference, thinks this.
At the recent Autumn Council he
said: "If there is anything for
which we ought to thank God today, it is that this message has
expanded and grown and developed beyond the greatest imagination of anyone who has ever
been connected with it."
Surely we in Great Britain, in
this fifth year of war, can be
thankful to God for His blessing
and preservation, and for the
measure of success' He has given
to the work here in' this happy
little land of Britain. None of us
is satisfiedthat blissful state will
never be ours in this life-but
we can look back and take cqourage, and then press on to greater
achievements in the . service of
God and His cause. We wish to
do that in South England, for we
believe that God's hand has been
with us and we are thankful for
His guidance and blessing as we
review some of the evidences that
fortify our faith as we go on into
the future.
'

and have seen fruitage for their
labour.
Additions have been made in
twenty-five ' places throughout
the conference, and almost every
minister has had the joy of seeing some increase. Our Bibleworkers, too, are facing with fortitude the difficulties incident
upon the war, and they surely deserve a special interest in our
prayers as they seek to gain admission into busy homes these
days.
Constantly the urge to enter
new places is before us, and it has
been particularly pleasing to witness the establishment of the Advent message in Stroud, where
Brother I. McGougan and Miss
E. M. Powell have been pioneering the way. The unentered
boroughs of the county of Loadon offer a eonstant challenge to
evangelism, and every effort is
being made to secure suitable halls
where the message can be presented with publicity and power.
We hope to report good progress
in London during 1944.
TITHES AND OFFERINGS

sion funds of &2,313, The total
tithe income for the year was
£27,807, and mission f U n d S,
216,171. May the Lord bless
these means to the salvation of
many s d s , both here and in mission lands overseas.

G . D. KING.

.
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Baptism at Watford Town

IT was a happy day for the
Watford Town church on December 4th, to receive seven new
members, six by baptism and one
by vote, into their fellowship.
During the past few months the
missionary activities of the church
have extended far and near. More
than a double Ingathering goal
was reached. Papers and tracts
have been circulated freely. Personal contact from house to house
resulted in a family of five being
interested in the message. Bible
studies followed. The mother
took her stand. She was one of
the candidates present to publicly
testify of her faith in a personal
Saviour. The husband and children are attending the church
services. We believe they will follow her example.
The church was tastefully decorated for the occasion and over
a hundred friends and members
were present. Thus unitedly the
church goes forward to accomplish her divinely appointed mission, and we look forward to even
@eater accomplishments in the
days before us when we begin
to shine as lights in a dark world.

THEincreasing faithfulness of
our membership is undoubtedly
reflected in the remarkable increases in tithe and offerings.
The past three or four years have
revealed the greatest increases in
tithe and offerings ever experienced, and while to some extent
this may be due to increased incomes, it certainly cannot all be
accounted far on that basis, for
A. W. COOK.
the figure is literally colossal.
+
+
4
"It Is Worth While"
In South England the tithe inONE evening, during the latter'
come for 1943 shows an actual
increase of £9,642 over the year part of 1943, I boarded a bus
1938, the year just prior to the bound for home feeling tired
outbreak of war. This is an in- and with that "Is it worth while?"
crease bf over 50 per cent on the feeling. Most of the travellers
income of that year. The total were busy reading their evening
increases for*tithe and offerings papers. Several seats ahead of
over 1938 is the astounding figure me, on the opposite side, sat a
of £16,2 11. As we have said be- young lady reading a book. One
fore, there is more money about, of the pictures caught my eye.
but we are also aware of an en- It seemed familiar. As we
EVANGELISM AND' MEMBERSHT?
gouraging increase in faithfulness, approached Croydon the book
WITH confidence and courage and for this we praise the Lord was closed and I saw the cover.
the workers in South England and thank the faithful ones. Are It was a copy of Steps to Christ.
have pressed forward with the YOU among that number, and The young lady carefully put the
task of proclaiming the Advent can YOU honestly rejoice with book away in her hand-bag, rose
message. In some of the most us at this victory for the Lord's to leave the bus, and smiled in
heavilb bombed and blitzed areas cause?
passing me. I sold that book long
of the country, where raids are
For the year 1943, as compared ago. I smiled, too, and thought,
still frequent and frightful, our with 1942, we report an increase "Yes, it's worth while."
workers have held to the task in tithe of 53,079, and in misJ. W. DEAN,
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THE Great Feast is ended!

nant from among all nations, preThat which we had anticipated paring themselves and others to
and planned for months ago is meet the promised Saviour. A
over, and we have been blessed. glorious century indeed, paralleled
God is ever mindful of the needs only by that century during
of His children and these have which Nmh warned his generabeen supplied during our gather- tion of the wrath to come!
ing together in conference at WatHow joyful we have been as a
ford, as a band of colporteur- band of lay-workers in the serevangelists. It was fitting that the vice of Christ, and how thankful
conference was arranged to con- that amidst a world upheaval we
vene just as the G1d year was were able to enjoy the privilege of
merging into the new, for it en- meeting together-over forty colabled us to glance back at our past porteurs, as well as a goodly nurnendeavours and survey the way ber of wives (at the special invithe Lord had, despite our mis- tation of the Stanborough Press),
takes and omissions. led us : and to share our successes and failures,
then learning from all these, look to exchange our experiences, to
forward to a new year of better pray together, so that we might
service, a year of greater spiritual return to our fields of labour reand mental growth, a year of freshed and strengthened, the
grander vision of soul-winning
loins of our mind girded up; to
as we individually sought the go forth again into another year,
guiding of the Holy Spirit.
embued with power to help finish
the
work.
As we met together in session,
Colporteurs have always looked
conscious of His p r e S e n c e
throughout all the various exer- forward to the Colporteurs' Concises, we were made glad, and ference ever since the f i s t m e
our hearts burned within us, as was held in 1896, but as it was
the call came to us again: ' G o expressed-by older workers, too
-this has stood out as the most
. . . preach My Gospeln-through
the spoken word and the prinred enjoyable. This was due, in no
page during another t W e l v e small part, to the way in which
all added to the success of the
months.
As we look back over the past Conference by the wonderful
year, we have much to thank blending of counsel in discussions,
God for in the good success and the high quality of each roundthe good exreriences He has table paper given by the colporgiven to every worker-yet
our teurs, and the unity of
a cmsecrated band i n a
hearts meet a challenge as we CO?work
of integrity. Truly
template how much neefls to be
done, not mere!y in se41in,o our it may be said, that in
go3d books, but in winning pre- recent convocations emcious souls into the kingdo?n o" phasis has been laid on
the high and holy callGod. Shall we not a!l praying
of the consecrated
colporteurs and o t h e r layco!porteur - evangelist :
members of the Advent churchthat our hearts may be made differing in a sense from
single; that this burden may be that of the minister with
laid heavier on each m e ; that we his specialized training
may redeem the time, because the and collegiate b a c k ground, but equally, acdays are evil.
cording to his own
This connerence has been a capacity, a chosen vessel
special one, marking as it did the for soul-saving. Indeed,
Centenary of the preaching of the we are more than glad
third angel's message, 1844-1944. to have among our
No other century has been like number at least three
this one, twhich has seen such an ministerial
graduates
increase in speed and knowledge, who have chosen the
and the fulfilment of so many literature ministry as
signs of our Lord's return-a
their vocation. There is
century which has witnessed the room and a welcome for
preaching of the everlasting Gos- others.
pel of the kingdom in the three
In the opening evenangels' messages, and the growth
of .the Advent fellowship, a rem- ing service -of & Con-
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;
ference, Pastor Lowe reminded
us of the little time left, for "God
will finish the work, and cut it
short . . . because a short work
will the Lord make upon the
earth." Rom. 9:28. In a later
address, he pointed out that our
attitude should not be what we
have given up, but what we have
gained, by serving the Lord.
On the morrow began the first
of a daily series of morning devotional meetings. Pastor King
brought to o m notice the threefold relationship in the purpose
of God of husbandman, vine, and
branches-God,
Christ, us-for
the production of "fruit that shall
remain." On the following mornings Pastors Howard, Emmerson, Dorland, and Joyce spoke to
us, and we were daily refreshed as
we partook of God S Word at
their hands. Interesting experiences were related to a full church
on Friday evening in a sympos-
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iurn of nine colporteurs, and Sabbath was a high day: all present
will recall the message of Pastor
Lowe, emphasizing the need for
a renewed vision-and his dedicatory prayer; also the heartsearching Bible study by Pastor
Dorland in the afternoon.
On Sunday the c o d o n
service was held-an
especially
sweet occasion to the isolated
ones, as, made humble, we drew
very near to our Lord in partaking of the emblems of His broken
body and shed b l d .
We were fortunate in having
added to our worship the voices of
the "sweet singers" 6f Stanborough Park, and the eight pieces
that the Male Choir rendered in
the different services brought peace
to our hearts as we listened. To
them, and to their #leader, we
would like to say, "Thank you."
Early in the instructional sessions we had introduced to us
l

o l p o r t e ~ r sa t CentenaryJJConference in W a t ford.
SSENGEK
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Brother A. Warren's new book,
God's Way Out-a new weapon
for our armoury against error.
Each head bowed reverently as
this latest volume was dedicated
with a heartfelt prayer that God's
rich blessing might rest upon its
pages and upon the homes in
which it would come to lodge.
Many will be taking out this new
book during 1944, and young
and old alike, in many British
homes, will be made happy-and,
we trust, their hearts will be
stirred-by its message of hope.
Among the most interesting
features of our Conference were
the C e n t e n q subjects. These
were brought out in three paper
reminding us of the zeal of th
pioneers, the advances in selling
methods, the great part played
by the printing press ("the Iron
Preacher9'); also in a lantern lecture, when some modern champions of God's Word during the
past hundred years were introduced to us.
We remember our times of
prayer, when, as we knelt in small
bands, our faith was exercised in
bringing before the throne of
grace some of our sick ones. We
were made glad to perceive the
granting of some of our requests
even before we separated to our
fields of labour.
A very enjoyable occasion was
the social, held on Sunday night. Here we relaxed as we neared the
end of a very full week,
and it was evident that
Brethren Kinman and
Welch had searched. far
and wide for talenteven roping in an "old
farmer from Devon! " A
happy time was had by
all-even by the "victims-' of the Brains
Tm?! By the great
kind ess of Brother E.
Merchant we enjoyed a
well chosen programme
ol' "tdkie" films. We
wmld like to acknowledge our appreciation,
on behalf of all, bath of
this, and of the other
enjoyable items which
made our social a success. In a wider way,
our grateEul thanks are
also due to those at the
Stanborough Press who

g

make our conferences possible;
and to our leaders who so carefully planned that we might benefit therefrom; also to the visiting
brethren \whose counsel was good
in our ears. We are also grateful for the courtesy of inviting
our wives this year-the goodly
number present testified to their
appreciation. Ought we not also
to remember bur hard-working,
but modest secretary, who in
these difficult days, fixed .us all
up happily with accommodation !
Now here are some, gleanings
-thoughts worth passing on:
"Do we react to the temptations and trials and disappointments as if they are from the
hand of the husbandman?"G. D. King.
"It .is impossible fdr us to
help others to know God and
experience the forgiveness of sin,
unless we ourselves know Him
and have experienced the forgiveness of sin."-W.
L, Emmerson,
"They have praises who have
prayers." "Faith necessitates action."-From
"Round Table"
Papers.
"Maybe we have brought back
Agag himself, the worst of the
lot-some baser passion that is
ruining our Christian experience."
-0. M. Dorland.
"At least £30,000,000 worth of
Adventist literature has been circulated in the past eighty years."
-H. W . L9we.
"There may be some whom
Pentecost will pass over."--H.
W. Lowe.
"Wou~dit not be a grand thing
if we cmld make this hundredth
year a time of full submission of
W.
ourselves to the Lord."-H.
Lgwe.
"hhn with his human nature,
through the leaven of grace,
partakes of the divine nature.".
R. S. yoyce.
The spirit of Christian love.
and mutual forbearance pervading every exercise of the Colporteurs' Conference was its most
inspiring impression. Separated
through twelve months of the
year to all parts of the country,
we have got to know and respect
each other at these annual gatherings, and the experiences of
other colporteurs working under
similar conditions with similar
aims, inspires each one afresh as
he recognizes God's hand, and his
+

5

own possibilities for fruit-bearing

angel, calling men and women
back to the worship of the Creator. And the best way in which
men and women can learn to worship the Creator is by the study of
the Scriptures.
In connection with our Birmingham Town Hall campaign,
we decided to begin a new Sabbath-school on the first Sabbath
of the year 1943. I cannot think
of anything that has been more
helpful in the campaign than was

this decision. The lessons prepared were covering our message,
but much more fully than it is
possible for the evangelist to do
from the public platf6rm. The
first quarter we used thirty pamphlets, and we had an average attendance ,of between thirty and
forty, and our offerings to missions amounted to £25 over and
above the expenses connected with
our hall.
Before the end of the second
quarter twenty-five of those who
had been attending the Sabbathschool regularly, and encouraged
to study the Bible every day, were
What They Say About
ready for baptism. When we
" GOD'S WAY OUT "
reached the last quarter of the
year
we required s k y pamphlets
"I have read God's Way Out and
our needs. The new
found it fascinating. The plan of to supply
- the author is a bold one, but he members were growing stronger
carries it out successfully. With daily as a result of the study, of
the help of an imagination that can the Word, only those of us
soar to sublime heights, yet always who knew them can appreciate
keep step with sober truth, he the transformation which has
makes Bible history, prophecy, and
doctrine a harmonious, simple, and taken place. If in our evangelistic
luminous whole. The pictures are work we are not successful in
strikingly beautiful and worthy of creating a desire for the Word of
the theme. A remarkable book in God in the hearts of our new
every respect.''
memberg, then we fail in our task,
W. T. BARTLETT. because it is only as we bind men
Birmingham's New Sabbathand women to the Word that they
School
"My strong conviction is that the will be able to stand firm in these
book is going to be not only the distressing days. We have now a
THEgreatest need in this busy best
seller, but the means of leadflourishing Sabbath-school, and a
world in which we live to-day is ing many nearer to God."
to encourage men and women
J. M. HOWARD. church of over forty members, and
Sabbath-school offerings
alone for
everywhere to study the Bible.
the year amount to well over
God knew well that in the end of
OTHER DELIGHTED READERS
£130, almost equivalent to OW'
time Satan would cause the
nations to be angry, thus engaging
"It is marvellous and I am simply budget for the campaign. As
evangelists, we know well that the
th,e whole world in war, so that thrilled by it."
there would seem to be time for
"Exalts the sphere of women.'' measure in which our Sabbathschool is strong to that extent will
almost everything except the study
"Makes
things
so
simple
and
our new church be strong, and
of His Word. Yet the Bible is the
give. us joy and satisfaction as a
only book that can meet the clear."
world's need to-day. How appro"I think it is a grand book for reward for our labours.
priate is the message of the third ihese times."
L. MURDOCH.

according to personal dedication.
It is of interest to note here,
that during 1943 colporteur ' sales
have increased by £2,436 ever
1942, itself a record year for the
circulation of literature; and that
at least nine souls were won to
the truth by the efforts of cdporteurs. Goals were set for 1944
during session, for a deeper cpnsecration; and, by God's grace,
more specific results in soulwinning.
The colporteur work needs
men and women whose "hearts"
God has "tcluched." 1 Sarn. 10 :
26. Surely there will be many
young men and women, who, as
soon as ' supplies are released
again, *l1 come over and-help us,
for "the harvest truly is great, and
the labourers are few."
P
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Send this

Coupom

THE STANBOROUGH PRESS LTD.,
Watford, Herts..
PLEASE
send by return post ............ copy [copies]
of God's Way Out in the ..................... binding, for
which I enclose ................ .,....
Name
.....,......................................................

b

Address

Binding and Prices of
" GOD'S W A Y OUT "

710=day to

........................!....................L...........

Fine Black Leather, cover lettered in
gold, marbied edges
1 {/6
Durable British "Stainless"
Crimson
Cloth, marbled edges
12/6
Fine Egyptian Cloth, linen crash finish,
design in sunlight orange and black,
decorated edges
1O/6

SPECIAL PRICE TO CHURCHMEMBERS
TILL MARCH 1st

Leather
Stainless
Crash

'

8/9 (9;/3 post free)
6/3 ( 6 / 9
,, ,, )
5/3 !5/9
9,
,P

BRITISH ADVENT MESSENGER

S E L L I N G FAS>T!
Secure at once your copy of the inspiring new work

l

'

GOD'S WAY OUT
",FOR US AND FOR OUR LITTLE ONES"

.Author of " The World's Quest for Eternal Youth"

,

These are the titles of the
chapters
God's W a y of Joy and Happiness
When They Chose the Other Way
The Wrong Way Led to Disaster
Through Plenty and Famine to God
The Way to the Prime Minister's
Seat
Can Obstacles Block God's Way
Out?
From EgyptLs ldolatry to Sinai's
Purity
The Way of Release from lnvaders
W h y They Missed the Way Out
At the Dictator's Court
The Way o f Nations Revealed
The Way Out o f a Fiery Furnace
More Abotlt God's Way for Nations
~011- all-~ome
The Battle-The
Young King Chooses Way of Pride
The Way Through the Lions' Den
How the Deliverer Came
Jesus Opens the Way of Hope
lnto a Glad New Nature
God's Way for Our Own Lives
When the Great Way-Maker come;
Mysteries o f the Way Made C!ear
The Way Back Home
'

Shows, in twenty-four entrancingly told
Bible stories, how God delights to make a way
out, clear and plain, for those who trust in
Him. Your heart will thrill as you recognize1
your difficulties and God's solutioh.
A glad understanding of the meaning of
life's experiences, with confidence, happiness, and hope for the future, will come to
every reader of this book who accepts its principles into the life.
Contains 156 pages, beautifully printed in
easily readable type on fine super-calendered
paper.
Profusely illustrated at great expense with
more than 1 20 pictures, many of them masterpieces of' sacred art, and including three
coloured plates.
Bound in rich black leather; stainless crimson cloth, and cream crash-finish Egyptian
cloth.
l
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Conference
President : Pastor R S. Joyce
Ofice Address : '22 Zuila Road,
.
Mappcrliy Park, Nottingham
TeJephone: Nottingham 66312
l

Notes from the President
SOME
time ago we reported the
'interest Pastor B. F. Kinman,
Brother M. B. Musgrave, and
Miss Mitchell had fostered in
BurnopfieJd, This began in the
home of two of our colporteurs,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips. Later, a
campaign was conducted in the
largest hall. Because of opposition
they were turned out. They secured bpossible-looking premises
and have decorated and furnished
a main hall and a room at the
r w most tastefully. Many hours
of hard work have obviously gone
into that building, and those who
have planned and worked there
are to be congratulated. A very
good interest is being maintained
at the Sunday, Sabbath, and midweek mvtings. Dorcas and Good
Health meetings are also being
held.
NEW ORGANIZATION

EIGHTEEN
members in Burtonon-Trent have been organized into
a company. About two years ago,
Burton had never heard an Adventist preacher. We feel confident that Pastor A. F. Bird and
Miss Ford, as they continue their
work in the town, will soon, under the blessing of God, increase
the number of members so thit a
church can. be,organ@ed. A comfortable upper room has .been secured and suitably furnished for
the shrvices. Pastor Bird, assisted
by Misses Ford and Mahon, is
also conducting a successful campaign in Derby.
ANOTHER MEMBER

ON Friday, January 14th, at
Scarborough, to Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Clarke, a daughter. Congratulations?.
R. S. JOYCE.
+
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Children's Day at
Handsworth
THISis Handsworth calling.
You are about to hear news of our
Sabbath-school. Why? Because

December 18, 1943, was a day the
children had worked and planned
and practised for for a long time.
It was the day when their talent
was seen at its best, for their programme filled the whole Sabbathschod how.
Maisie, Brenda, Janet, 'Peggy,
Maureen, Noreen, Patsie, Wilfred,
Billy, . Siegfried, Marpret, and
Ronald first of all held our attention with their well-recited poems
and solos, many of them in keeping with the festive season.
Following this, our minds
travelled back to the birth of our
Saviour nearly two thousand
years ago to see depicted by the
children the shepherds watching
their sheep at night.

and all others - who so gladly
helped on this occasion.
, ONLOOKER.

VIN~NG-LAY.-TheArbary Road
Baptist church at Cambridge was
the scene of a very pretty wedding
when on December 1, 1943, Brother
Noble Vining was united in marriage to Miss Joan Lay.
Brother Vining is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Vining of
Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.A. H e was
educated at Southern Junior
College, Tennessee, and later a t
Emmanuel Missionary College,
Berrien Springs, Michigan, where
he received his B.A. degree. H e is
a member of the Atlanta No. 1
church.
~ i s Joan
s
Lay is $e daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lay of Cambridge, a nurse by profession and
2,000 MEMBERS IN THE NORTH a faithful member of our CamENGLAND CONFERENCE
bridge church.
There were many friends and ,
DURING1943 we prayed and relations present a t the service.
worked to reach this goal by DeThe bridesmaids were Miss Bercember 31st. God heard and an- nice Lay and Miss Audrey Pettit.
swered our prayers. Our member- The best man was Brother William
ship now stands at 2,022. Five Shuler of Bowling Green, Ohio,
churches and four companies were U S A .
organized last year. We thank
The rece~tionwas held in the
God that the past three years, al- Baptist Surday-school room, after
though overshadowed by war, show which the bridal pair took their
the largest total net gain of any departure for their honeymoon at, .
three years in the history of this Windsor.
Conference. More were baptized in
We wish Brother and Sister
1943 than in 1942.
Vining the Lord's rich blessing as
R. S. JOYCE.
they continue in the Master's service.
The service was conducted by
the
writer. A. K. ARMSTRONG?
Voices were heard in the dis1

tance sihging, "While Shepherds
watched," etc., and then an
angel appeared to bring a message
of peace and goodwill to the
troubled men, and tell them
where to find the Babe. They
hurried at once to see this wonderful Babe and found Him and
His parents in a stable as the
angel told them. Having seen
Him they returned to their flocks
and spread the news abroad.
The wise men then came,
bringing their gifts to the Child,
which the mother - graciously accepted because she would need
them for her journey. The scene
closed with Mary and Joseph giving thanks for these precious
gifts.
Much time A d work had been
expended in decorating a n d
dressing to make all this appear
real and so we would thank the
children for 'their fine achievement and thank also the teachers
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Advertisements
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P~INTIMG.-C.
Russell, Newton Street,

Macciesfield.
WANTED,
young girls for light work.
Sabbath privileges.
Apply A. L.
Huguenin, 96 Hatton Garden, London, E.C.I., or phone: Holborn 4663.

THE Editor
acknowledges
with
thanks the receipt of the Lord's tithe
f S., from "E.T."
THE Treasurer of the Stanborough
Press acknowledges with thanks the
receipt of the Lord's tithe, £S., from

"M.O."

SUNSET CALENDAR
Reproduced from the Nautical Almanac
by permission of. the Controller of
H. M. Stat~oneryOffice.
+8
Lon'n Not'm Car'ff Edin Bel't
Feb. 4th
5.53 5.53 6.05 5.50 6.06
Feb. 11th 6.05 6.06 6.18 6.05 '6.21

BRITISH A D V E N T MESBENCER
~ u b l l s h e dfortni htly on Friday for the
British Union
of SeventhDay Adventists by the Stanborough
Press Ltd., Watford, Herts.
Copy f o r next issue.-February
2nd.
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